
Course report 

Semester:Autumn 2019 

Course: Molecular materials, 10 cr 

Registered students: 14 

Answering frequency: 7/14 

Date: 2020-02-19 

 

Examination results  

Number of students examined: 13  

Fail: 3 

Pass with grade 3:  - 

Pass with grade 4: 6 

Pass with grade 5: 4 

Brief summary of student viewpoints and suggestions  

 The course was good (3.8), and they had in general adequate knowledge to follow 

(“did you have difficulties due to background knowledge”: mean 2,3). 

Level of difficulty: 3,2; Achieved the course objectives: 3,8 

All teachers and lab teachers seem to have done a very good job (4,3-4.8). 

All different forms of teaching were important for the understanding (lectures, 

problem solving, lab, seminar): 3.7-4,7; also the course material was good: (4,0). 

The examination agreed well with the course (4,2) and the examination required a 

thorough understanding of the course content (4.5) 

 

"Strengths" according to students 
  “The report gave a broader knowledge about a subject” 

 “The problem solving classes were very good, and also the questions to discuss during the 

lectures” 

"Weaknesses" according to students  

  The correction of one lab report was very slow 

 Heavy work load at the end with the exam and the project (one comment) 

Comments from course director and teachers on the implementation and 

outcome of the course:    
In general, all teachers and also lectures, labs, etc. were ranked as (very) good, but there was a 

problem with the correction with one of the labs. The reason was partly that the lab teacher was 

assigned this rather late, as the originally assigned lab teacher had other obligations, and the new 

lab teacher also had lectures and should furthermore correct part of the exam.  

Proposed changes/comments/measures  

An overview of the course material is always on the agenda, but there are no urgent changes 

planned. The projects were assigned earlier this year, but as the presentation is shortly after the 

exam, it is necessary to also begin in time to work with this, not to have too much at the end of 

the course (and most students seem to have planned this in a good way). 
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